OULS Meeting 13th September 2020

1. Website > disable subscription > run out of subscription
○ Subscription has been disabled temporarily
○ If you aren’t a member, you won’t get any emails etc.
○ Payment for website renewal: website doesn’t take PayPal, £240 needed
now with reimbursement for LK
2. By-Election? > Platform?
○ Potential for taking on existing roles - ZM to take on Treasurer? TM can
take on systems?
○ Handover of Treasurer role from Mykko to ZM
○ Handover of Systems role from Sarah
3. Freshers event: 30th September 2020
○ Potentially schedule the quiz the same week? Possibly the Thurs of that
week. Follow-up with Elizabeth.
○ Could we open up the quiz to non-members?
4. Getting old stuff brought
○ VJS to follow up on getting quotes for shipping OULS hoodies etc. from
Wales
5. Zoe Martin: LexisNexis / Citation webinar = update
○ VJS following up on LexisNexis event
○ ZM following up on Citation event
6. Book competition > update
○ Atlantic Books want us to run a competition to hand out three copies of a
book titled ‘Murder Under The Microscope’ by James Fraser.
○ VJS has done due diligence on it. The plan is to advertise it on social
media circa first week of October.
7. How events are going; previous, upcoming, future
○ LK: thanks to everyone who has done great work on the events, really
engaged with students - it has changed the OULS and attracted new
members
○ 17th Sept - Lawyers With Disabilities event
○ Idea for an event: IP law
○ Mooting events are still a concern - do we want to run a secondary
mooting taster?
○ Plans are afoot for newbie competition
8. How is everyone finding their roles?
9. AOB
○ Possibility of doing debating as an alternative/supplement to mooting
○ Poll (Doodle etc.) for next meeting

